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built up a first half yard pass to Moss in the first half
j the Zeta Psi score- - went for a, touchdown. Later in the
aal half to walk off first half, Jim' Melvin blocked a
lecision and the in: Zeta punt in the end zone for a,
football title in the safety for the Sigma Chis. A 60--
sion. yard run and pass shuttle play
;orcd first when a 30 from Sonny Forbes to Jim Mel

vin scored the final touchdown of
the first half for the Sigma Chis.

For most of the second . half
Chick Young and Denny Mitchell
locked m a punting duel as neither
team threatened to score. With 4
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Jane Parker

Minute Maid -- . - 2 35c

Minute Maid jgf 3 53c

Jesse Jewell P 2 i&42
Blackeye Peas . 2 4 25c
P. L Tomatoes- - .2B&?23c
Pink Salmon 50c

OUr Qwri Tea Bags sSf 64 49c

FRUIT CAKES

minutes left to play Jonas inter-
cepted a pass on the Zet 40 for the
Sigmba Chi team. On fourth down
Mitchell passed to Fprbes for the
final touchdown. Mitchell passe4
to Forbes for the extra- - point to
run the score to 15-- 6.

In , a semi-fin- al game in the
dormitory division, Joyner edged
Manley 12-- 6 in an overtime game.
Weiss and Stevens scored the two
touchdowns for Joyner while
Hughs pushed over the score for
Manley. .

This afternoon Joyner plays
Cobb in the finals of the dormi-
tory division. tThe Med School
plays the Law School in the finals
af the graduate division. ....

Also on slate for tonight will be
he finals in the intramural wTest-lin- g.

The mat finals are slated
for 7:30 inside Woolen Gymna-
sium on the main floor. ;
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f4f oi A&P Fruit Cocktail t 35.
A J. Arthur Rank Presentation

NOW PLAYING 1

Z IS A MANY SPLENDORED THING
ehultz, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sports-ivan- t,

hail fellow well met -- in short, typical Ameri-ma- n

smokes today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes,
j you smoke today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes,
lend recently asked Beppo Schultz.
e today's new Philip Morris Cigarettes," . replied .

kin? up from his 2.9 litre L-he- ad Hotchkiss drive
rhead camshaft British sports car, "because they

said the friend. "What do you mean new?"
i modern up-to-d- ate designed for today's easier,
ving," said Beppo.
is 2.9 litre L-he- ad Hotchkiss drive double overhead
British sports car?" asked the friend,

said Beppo.
. beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly &t tht
long have you had her?"
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Mbnogrammers Meet
The Monogram Club meets to

night at 6:30 in an importprtt
meeting. President Jerry Vayda ur-
ges all members, and particularly
team captains, to be present The
return of the dance tickets will be'
made.. . , ;
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nale," said Beppo.
said the friend. "How long have you had him? ,t

a year," said Beppo.
ou done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend,

ve I not!" cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods
rs with a Rootes-typ- e supercharger. I have replaced
s with a synchromesh. I have replaced the tachometer
ible side draft carburetor."
us!" exclaimed the friend.
replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.
' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend,
replaced the gasoline with petrol," said Beppo.

said the friend.
have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.

have been the busy one!" said the friend. "You must
' '" ' 'ted." .."".':.

a trifle," said Beppo with a brave little smile.
I know what' 1' do when I'm tired?" asked the friend.
a Philip Morris?" Beppo ventured.
haw, you guessed!" said the friend,' pouting.
i was easy!" cried Beppo, laughing silverly. "When
"s droop and the musculature sags and the psyche is
what is more natural than to perk up with today's
(rris in the red, white and gold package?" ,

iht new smoke in a bright new pack!" proclaimed the
s young eyes glistening with tears.
ed to keep pace with today's changing world!" de--
?po, whirling his arms in concentric circles. "A gentler,
xing cigarette for a sunnier age, an age of greater
id broader vistas and more beckoning horizons!"
i but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Philip Morrises
ed for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length

1 spoke. "Yes, sir," he said, "he certainly is a beauty."
ean my 2.9 litre L-he- ad Hotchkiss drive double over-sha- ft

British sports car?" asked Beppo.
said the friend. "How fast will he go?"
1 don't rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't find the

'
fckultaaft. 1939

of Philip Morris, tvho bring you tfiis column, assure you
cr you're in a sleek new sport a car or the old family sedan,
riving companion it new, gentle Philip Morris.
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Chapel Hill's own "Cumrdings"
with a style of his own. Thirty-on- e

poems for the price of one.
Get your copy of this - poetry
lover's bargain by Chapel Hill's
newest-poe- t laureate! ' v '

THE INTIMATE

.BOOKSHOP
205 E. Franklin. J St,
Open Till. 10, P.. I
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--rjYDU CAN PUT YOlUn TRUST IN

A&P's "SUPER-RIGHT- " MEATS
Heavy Western Grain fed Eit Porterhouse T-Bo- ne

PINES RESTAURANT

WHERE TOpD IS CHOSEN
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11. Little
chiU

13. Edge
of
a hat

15. A deep
cut

17. Formal
eulogies

19. Here

Mgr.
Heavy Western Grain Fed BeeChuck BUde Pot
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3. Grow old
4. Pronoun
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ently thin
6. A paleo-

lithic stone
implement

7. Touch end
to end

8. Steel pin
in early
rifle

9. A blind
alley

REMEMBER THE FALt GERMANS WITH
PHOTOGRAPHS LIKE THESE . . .21. Insect Yettr4y' Awer
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apun with
the finger

23. Printing
error

25. 1 of the
right size ,

27. Having toes
29. Harangue

32. Sown (Her.)
33. Excuse
34. Coin

(Turk.)
36. Weight

(Den.)
38. Music note

;'Syper-Right- " Boiled & Rolled

nilr lionets Lb- 7Sa
''Super-Right- " Leiri Boneless

"Super-Right- " Bone In

DJfn P!-- 'f Lb. jr

"Super-Right- " Pork ,

"Superisht" All Meat

Franks... pit 30s
Sliced Boneless

Gookea Ham 53s
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lvpry Soap 2 Bars 27c

I vory . Soap 3 Bars 25c
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itOrt Flakes p& 30c
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These Prices
Win ?

Effective
'Thru Sat.,

Nov. 12th
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Seo R. B. Henley On The Dance Floor
Two 5x7's $2.25

Ann Pga Puro

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES, 2 lb . jar . . ... ... .... .


